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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date December 11, 1963 
-

to Marc Tanenbaum 
from Sidney Liskofsky 

subject UN Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Religious Intolerance. 

The key Protestant group with consultativ~ status at the 
UN,is the Commission of the Churchest-oon International Affairs 
(CCIA), whoee officers include: 0'R~'v.Frederick Nolde; Executive 
Secretary, Dr. Fagley; Secretary of NY Office, A Dominique Micheli. 
In arranging an .. inter-f~ith consultation on this subject, I would 
approach particularly Dr. Fagley and Mr. Micheli. (If .illn addition, 
you want to involve US .Protestant representatives, I would speak 
to Kenneth Maxwell, Executive Director, or Varnon Ferwerda, Director 
of Washington Office of the National Council of Churches' Commission 
of the Churches on International Affairs. In the interest '.·or ' speed 
and simplicity, it may be best to limit yourself . to the inte~national 
group.) 

The catholic picture is more complicated, since there are 
over a dozen catholic organizations accre.dited,. to the UN in various 
categories. ijowever, my impression is· that . iii the sphere of the 
Human Rights Commission and the Sub-Commission on Discrtmination and 
Minorities, the most active groups have been those .with which 
cath~rine Shaeffer is associated, 1. e., National catholic Welfare 
Conference, National Council of catholic Women and the World Union 
of catholic Women's Organizations (? ); and the Pax Romana . · I have 
also run acrqss from time to time Dr,. Longarzo, .who . (I believe but 
am not sure) represents the International C~ of .. catholic 
Charities . . In the· case of tne catholics, i~approach ~iss Schaeffer's 
superior and .an authoritative person in the Pax Romana. 

Sincer the Sub-Commission session opens on January 13, if ·we 
are to make any impact, it is obviously important to convene as soon 
as possible, the kind of inter-faith meeting you envisage. Even if 
the session does not have time to confront issues pertaining ef to-the.. 
Declaration's substantive content, the Sub-Commission should at least 
make a start, p·ossibly by designating a _com!IJittee or rapporteur~ 
bring in a draft for the session next year . Furthermore, ~f the Sub
Commission, because of the priority it is mandated to give to .the . 
racial discr-imination Convention, does not get to the subject, we 
should at least try to be pr~pared for the Human Rights commission, 
which starts~immediately aft;.e.r the Sub-Commission ends. ,,_,,./ 
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I should add that whatever the outcome of yo~r effort to 
convene an inter-faith meeting, the subject perforce will come 
up at other NGO meetings, which will discuss or even decide on 
certain initiatives. For example, the ~ubject is on the agenda 
of the January 6, 2:30 P.M. meeting (at the Carnegie Endowment 
Building, 245 East, 46th Street, Conference room 1) of the NGO 
Committee on Human Rights Research, of which I am Chairman . 
Dominique Micheli of the CCIA and . William Kqrey of B'nai B'rith 
will lead the discussion of this item. I invite you to attend. 
(The subject will probably also be discussed at the next meeting of 
AJC's Committee on International Organ~zations, which will pro
bably be held early in January. You will be invited to attend) 

Finally, entirely apart from consultations we .may hold 
with other groups, it seems to me we ought to try to develop some 
of our own intra-AJC ideas on the substantive side of the subject. 
Since this Is the principal interest of your Department, I look to 
you for guidance. 

cc: John Slawson 
Alan M. Stroock 
S_imon Segal 
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V.o1'9rla B. Ab:Nl.ll 
S1dtLey. L1akotsley,' 

Joh~ .~la.\lfao~ s~~$te" x set up a small :aeet!.ng, 

ebheduled so that you and .te ean take ?art. to dieeusa tbe subject 

or t~1e p~poaed E:eclarat1on on ae.l1gious Intole?'Qnce •. . . . . . . 

I have ~ m$m~acd~ and documenta~!on waiting to be aent 

~o- the- pani~ipante ae •oon as ~ot&. let. ·me tmow what. da.• and ho~ 

te co~v~~ient fQF you. 
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Thus, the -draft principles on freedo_m ±n the matter of religio~s rights set 
I 

forth in the text of the Commission on Human Rights ~e already being applied in 

Luxei:nbourg _and are regarded as fundamental I!ight_s of Luxembourg citizens. 

2. The Luxembourg Government Wishes, however,. t~ express reservations 

concerning part II; paragraph 10, of the Commission 1 s draft which l?tates that 
11No one shall be compelled to take a.n oath of a reU:gious nature contrai:y to ~is ' 

convictions. 11 

Under the Luxembourg 9onstitut,ion,, .. civil servants and members of the 

· Chamber of Deputies, before ta.king' office; mus:t :take the ·-following oath: "I 

swear allegiance to the Grand Duke and. obedience to the Constitution and the laws 

of the State. So help m~! 11 

The law requires that judicial oaths also include an invocation of the Deity, 

,. in the words "So help me God! 11
• 

The L~embourg author~ties consider tliat the invocation of the· Deity is ~n 

essential feature of the oath and that the oath would lose its specific character 

an~ meaning if the above ... auoted :Principle· were enacted into law. . - .. 
I 

: Moreov_er, it is cle.ar from the proceedings of the Chamber of Deputies which 
. . . 

adopted the Constitution and from the ~ong-established practice of Luxembourg 

courts that ~he form of oath in use is not deemed to infringe the principles of 

freedom and ' non-discrimi~a~ion in the matter of religious rights. 

The invocation bf the Deity cannot be considered. an infringement of the freedom 

of citizens to express their religious opinio~s and to worship as the~ please, 

since it is not connected with the practice of any particular reJj.gion and does 

not requir~ citiz~ns to take the oath ~ccording to the ritual of aoy particuJ..ar 

religion. ,As the invocation of the Dei ~y, in itself; is common to all religions, 

the religious beliefs of ai1 citizens are respected. 

In view. of the foregoing, the Ministry has the honour to inform the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations that, ~or r~asons of principle, ~art II, 

paragraph 10, of the draf~ of the Commission on Hum~ Rights is not acceptable to 
the Luxembourg Goyernment, especially as part III, paragraph 1, provides that the 

' 
freedom set out in it is not to be subject to· any restrictions-. 



UNITED NATIONS 

E"CONOMIC 
AND 
SOCl·AL COUNCIL 

COMMISSION QN HUMAN RIGHTS 
Seventeenth session 
Item 6 (a) ·of the provisiona1 · agend.a 

Distr. 
GENERAL 

E/CN.4/8o9/Add.5 
' 18 January i96i 
·ENGLISH 
ORIGINAL: . FRENCH 

DRAFT PRINC:i:PLES' ON"FREEDOM AND NON-DISCRIMINATION IN THE 
~.A~TER OF RELIGIOUS RIGHTS .AND. PRAqTICES 

. . . .. . . 
Note by the Secretary-General 

As requested in the first operative paragraph of resolu~ion 4 (XVI), which 

the CoI!J!Dission a~opted at its sixteenth session, the Secret~ry-G~µeral transmitted · . . ,. " ... .. . 

to the Gov~rmnents of States Mempers of the U~ited N~t~9ns and of t~e ~P~~ialized 

,agencies the text ~f the draft principles on freedom and non-discr~nati~n ~n the 

ma:_tter of religious . rights and practices drawt1. up by the· S'..lb·Commissi.o.n on 
\ . . . . . . ... .. . 

Prevention of Discrimina~ion and Piotecti.~n .of Mi.nori ties (E/CN .4/800, -p~a. "160 ' --. . . . 
resolution 1 (xr:IJ, ~pnex), · ·so that they could ~u~mi t _their comments on the 

substanc~ of the draft principles and the fprm in which such _ prin~iples should be 

embodied. 

The COl!Jments received from th~ _ Go~ernment of the Grand Duchy -of _Luxenibqurg ~re . . . . . : . - . . 

transmi ttc;:d to the Corritlission. herewith. 

LUXEMBOURG 

... . · .. 
l. Articl e 19 of t~e LuxemP,ourg Cons.ti tution provi~es that 11Tl:i.e freedom of 

religion and public worship) and the right of -every man to express his religious 

opinions ~~e guaranteed, subj~ct ·to the po~er to·· p~ish offences commi"tted in tne 
- . - - . : . - . - - . - - ~ ' .. . 

exercise of these liberties." Moreover, acco!ding to article 20 of the Constitution, 

"No person _may in any -way be forced to ~bser~e the· acts o~ - ceremonie~ or· a 

religion"·. 
. \ .. .. 

611..-01620 I~ . . 
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UNIT E D NATIONS 

GENERAL 
A~S,_S EM B LY 

F~ghteenth session 

Distr. 
GENERAL 

A/5459 
29 July 1~63 

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

DRAFT DECLARATION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS 
OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 
---------- --·---

Note by the Secretary-General 

l . In resolution l780 (XVII) of 7 December 1962, the General Assembly requested 

the Economic and Social Council to ask the Commission on Human Rights, bearing 

in mind the views of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and 

Protection of Minorities, the debates at the seventeenth session of the General 

Assembly, any proposals on this matter that might be . submitted by Gove.rnments and 

. any international instruments already adopted in this field by the specialized 

agencies, to prepare: · (a) a draft declaration on the elimination of all forms of 

racial discrimination, to be submitted to the Assembly for consideration at 

its eighteenth session, and (b) a draft international convention on the elimination 

of all forms of racial discrimination, to be sub~tted to the Assembly if 

possible at its nineteenth session and, in any case, not later then at its 

twentieth session. By the same resolution, the General Assembly invited Member 

States to submit their comments and proposals concerning the draft convention by 

15 January 1964. 
2. At its resumed thirty-fourth session the Economic and Social Council, on 

l9 December 1962 (1238th meeting), decided to transmit the General Assembly 

resolution to the Commission on Human Rights and to the Sub-Commission on 

Prevention of Discrimi~tion and Protection of Minorities . 

3. At its fifteenth session (14 January-l February 1963) the Sub- Commission 

agreed that no attempt should be made at that session to prepare a draft of a 

convention, since the draft convention was to be · submitt~d to the General Assembly , 

only at the Assembly ' s 'nineteenth or twentieth ~ession. / The Sub-Commission did, 

63-16215 I ... 
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1hc;}rever, adopt resolution 7 (XV),!/ submitting to the Commission the draft 
' declaration on the elimination of all forms of racial discrimination which was 

annexed to that resolution. 

4. At its nineteenth session, held at Geneva from 11 ~arch to 5 April 1963, the 

cc~r.-.; ssion considered item 12 of its agenda, "Draft Declaration and Draft 

Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Racial Discrimioatioo11 ,'?:./ and adopted 

a draft de.claration on the . elimination of all forms of racial ' discrimination .~/ 
On recommendation of the Commission, the Economic and Social Council in 

resolution 958 E (XXXVI) submitted the d.raft declara:tion prepared by the 

Commission to the General Assembly for consideration at its eighteenth session, 

t th "th th d f th d b t f th c . . 4/ Th t t f oge er wi e summary recor s o e e a es o e ommission.- e ex o 

the draft declaration is as follows: 

DRAFT DECLARATION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS 
'OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 

The General. Assembly, 

Considering that the Charter of the United Nations is based on the principle 

of ·the equality of all humn beings and seeks, am.cog other basic objectives, 

to ~chieve international co-operation by promqting and encouraging respect for 

human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, 

language or religion, 

Considering that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaims that all 

. hun:an· beings ar~ born free and equal in dignity and rights and that everyone 

is entitled ~o all those rights ·and freedoms, without distinction of any kind, in 

particular race, colour or national ori&in, 

~/ 

121 

'""' 
E/CN.4/846, para. 210. 

Official Records ·of the EconoriJ.ic and Social Council, Thirty-sixth Session, 
Supplement No. ~ (E/3743), chapter IX. 
Ibid., chapter XIII, draft resolution VI, annex . 

E/CN. 4/SR. 740 to 744 and 757 to 767 · 
·-

/ ... 

.. :: 
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Considering that the Universal Declaration proclaims further that all are 
' , , .equal before the law and are entitled without any discrim1nation to equal 

.: 

protection of the law and that all are entitled to equal protection against any 

discrimination and against any incitement to such discri~nation 1 

Considering that the Declar~tion on the granting of independence to colonial 

countries and peoples affirms that an end must· be put to colonialism and all 

practices of segregation and discrimination associated therewith 1 

Recalling the ~ther resolutions adopted by the General Assembly and the 

international instruments adopted by the specialized agencies, especially the 

International labour Organisation and the United Nations Educational, Scientific 

and Cultural Organization, in the ·field of discrimination, 

Considering ·that, although international action and efforts made in a number 

of countries have made it possible t~ achieve progress in that field: 

discriminatiqn based on race, colour or ethnic origin in certain areas of the world . 

none the less continues to give cause for serious concern, 

Disturbed by the manifestations of racial discrimination still in evidence 

in some areas of the world, some of which are imposed by certain Governments 

by means of legislative, administrative or other measures, in the form, inter alia, 

of apartheid, segregation and separation, as well as by the promotion and 

dissemination of doctrines of racial superio~ity and expansionism in certain areas, 

Convinced that racial discrimination and governmental .policies based on 

. racial· superiority or hatred, besides constituting a violation of fundamental 

human rights, tend ·to jeopardize friendly relations among peoples, co-operation 

bet~een nations and international peace and · security, 

Convinced also that racial discrimination is injurious not only to those who 

are the objects of discrimination but also to those who practise discrimination, 

Solemnly affirms the neces.si ty of the speedy elimination of racial 

discrimination in all its forms and rranifestations and proclaims this Declaration 
. ' 

in order to secure by national and international measu~es .~nd by teaching and 

education the universal and effective recognition arid observance of the principles 

therein set forth: 

I ... 
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Article 1 

Discrimination between hurtan beings on the grounds of race, _ colour or ethnic 

.origin is an offence to ~uman dignity and shall be condemned as a denial of 

·the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, as a violation of the human 

rights and fundamental freedoms .proclaimed in the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights and as ·an obstacle to friendly and peaceful relations among nations. 

Article 2 

No State, institution, group or individual shall make ·any discrimination in 

matters of human rights and f'undamental freedoms in the treatment of persons on 

the grounds of race, colour or ethnic origin. 

2 . Special measures may be taken in order to secure adequa~e development or 

protection o~ individuals belonging to certain racial groups with the object of 

ensuring the full enjoyment by such individuals of human rights and fundamental 

freedoms. These measures shall not be maintained after the need for them has . 

disappeared and shall in no circumstances have as a consequence the maintenance 

of unequal or separate rights for different racial groups. 

Article 3 

l . P~rticular efforts sh~ll .be made to prevent discrimination based on race, 

colour or. ethnic origin, especially in the fields of political rights, 

citizenship, education, religion, employment, occupation and housing. 

2 . Everyone shall ha·ve equal access to any place or facility intended for use by 

the general public, without distinction as to race, colour or ethnic origin. 

Article 4 

All States should take the necessary steps to revi~e governmental policies 

and to rescind laws and regulations which have the effect of creating and 

perpetuating racial discrimination wherever it still exists . They should pass 

legislation, if necessary, for prohibiting such discrimination and should take all 

appropriate measures to· combat those prejudices which ·lead to racial 

discrimination. 

··· .. , 
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. , 
• An end should be put without delay to governmental policies· of racial 
\ · 

t i segregation and especialJ.Y policies of apartheid, a·s well as all forms of racial 
.If. • 

\,·· discrimination and separation resulting from such policies . 

Article 6 

Every person, without distinction as to race, colour or ethnic origin, shall 

have the right to take part in the government of bis country and to participate 

in ele~tions through universal and equal suffrage. In appointments to public 

office there shall be ~o discrimination on the grounds of race, colour or ethnic 

·origin. 

Article 7 

Everyorie shall have the right to an effective remedy against any 
. . . 
.·discrimination be may suffer on the ground of race, co1our or ethnic origin with 

re~pect to his fundamental rights and freedoms through independent national 

tribunals competent to deal with such matters. 

Article 8 , 

Al:l necessary steps shall be taken as soon as possible, in the field of 

teaching and education and in the field of inforn:a.tion, with a view to eliminating 

racial discrimination and prejudice and promoting understanding, tolerance and 

friendship among nations and racial groups, as well as propagating the purposes and · 

principles of the United Nations and of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

Article 9 

All propaganda based on ideas or theories of the superiority of one race or 

group of persons of one colour or ethnic orig~n with a view to just:i,..f'y"ing or 

promoting racial discrimination ·in any form, and all incitement of hatred and 

• violence against any race ·or group of persons of another colour or ethnic origin, 

should be ·condemned. 
II 

I ... 
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·~ 
Article 10 

The United Nations, the specialized agencies, States and non-governmental 

:· organizations, each within the sphere appropriate to its :activities, should do 

all in their power to ensure .the abo;J...ition of all forms of discrimination based on 

race , colour or ethni c origin . 

'. 

. " 
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Rec ornmended by the ·u :N. Subconuni s s ion on ··the Prevent!on of 
Discrimination and' Protection of Minorities 

(Jani;.ary 11-29, 1960) 
{N.~-.· Yo1~k, 12t~ Se.~sion) 

PREAMBLE 

Whereas the peoples of the United ·Nations have, in the Charter, 
reaffirmed t~eir faith in human rights and fundamental freedoms, 
and have taken ·a stand against all forms of discrimination on the 
gro•.i.nd of religion or belief; 

Whereas the p~inciple of non-discrimination and the right t.o 
freedom of thouGht, conscience and religion have been ··proclaimed 
in the Universal· Declaration of Human Rights; 

Whereas t~e disregard of human.-rights · and fundamental freedoms 
and in particular of the right to freedom of th0l1ght, conscience 
and religion has brought in the past untold sorrow to mankind; 

\·vhereas it is .therefore the duty of Governments, organizations 
and private persons to promote through education, as well as through 
other means, respect fo:r the dignity of man and a- spirit of under
standing, tolerance and friendship among .all religious and rae-ial 

.. groups, as we11· as among all nat ions; 

. . Whereas the efforts of Governments, orga nizations and private 
persons to eradicate discrimination in respect of the right to 
freedom of thought, conscience and religion s hould be supported by 
elaborating the provisions relating to these freedoms with a view 
to ensuring their protection and furtherance; 

Now therefore, the followinG provisions are pro6Iaimed to 
promote the freedom of thought, conscience and religion and the 
eradication of discrimination on the ground of religion or beliaf. 

PA RT I . 

l. "Weryone shall be free to adhere, or not to adhere, to a 
religion or belief, in accordance with the dictates of his conl"!'-l~ 
science. 

r~. Parents or, when applicable, legal guardians, shall have the 
· p'rior right to decide upon the religion or belief in which their 

chi°ld should _be brought up. In the case o.f a child who has been 
deprived of its parents, t heir expressed or presumed wish should 
be duly taken into account·, the best interests of the child being 
the guiding principle • 

. 3• No one shall be subjected to material or moral coercion likely 
to impair his freedom to maintain or to chgnge his religion or 
belief. 

~--.,-------------. -·-··-
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4. Anyone professing any religious or non-religious belief shall 
be free to do so openly without suffering any discrimination on 
account of his relig~on or belief. · 

PART II 

Everyone . shall be free to co.:npl:f wi t~1 what is prescribed or 
authorized by his religion or belief, and .free .. from pe-rforming acts 
incompatible with the prescriptions of hfs ·relig~on or belief, 
particularly in the follo·,-1ing recpects, sub.iect to the interests 
of society as a whole as provided in Parts III and IV: 

l.' (a) Everyone sha.J. be free to worship, eith~r alone or in 
community with others, and in public or _ in private. 

Vf b) Eque1 pr~tec ti on sha11 be . a.cc oraed to a11 forms of worship·, 
places of worship, and obj~cts necessary for the performance 
of ·rites. 

~) ~, Eve:ry.one shall have the freedom, as acts of devotion, to 
journey to sacred places, whether inside or outside his country. 

, . 3, No one shall be prevented from observing the dietary practices 
p~escribed by his religion or belief. 

' 4~) The members of a religion or belief shall not be prevented 
frOl'tl acquiring or producing all materials and objects ne
cessary for the performa~ce or observince of prescribed 
rituals or practices, including dietary·practices. 

{ p) '-'There the Government controls the means of production and 

/
distribution, it shall make such m!"terials or objects, or 
the means of producin~ them, available to the members . of the 
religion or belief concerned. _ 

5. {a) Without prejudice to the right of the State to lay down 
the conditions of a valid marriage, no one shail be prevented 
from having marriage rites performed in accordance with the· 
prescriptions of his religion or belief. 

(b) No one shall be compelled to undergo a religious marriage 
ceremony not in conformity with his convictions. 

(c) The right to seek and to obtain a dissolutJon of marriage 
s hall be ·determined solely in accordance with the provisions 
of the law applicable to it without any adverse distinction 

· being ~~sed upon the reliGion er belief of the parties. 

6. (a) Th~ prescriptions of the religion or belief of a deceased 
person shall be .followed in all matters af~ecting burial, 
cremation or other methods o.f disposa1 of the dead, pa·rti
cularly in the assignment.of pl~ces for such disposal, the 
display in s.uch places of religious or other symbols, and 
the performanqe of° funeral or comn1em.ora tive rites.· 
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6. { b) Equal protection agains t des ecration- s~i.<ll l be afforded · to 
all places for burial, ·· cre·::iat.ion or other methods of disposal 
of the dead, as well as to religious or other symbols displayed 
in t h ese places; and equal protection <fgai:lst interference by 
outsiders ~.hall -be· ·afforded to the funeral or commemorative 

. rites of all religions and beliefs. . 

.·. . -1·. Due account · shall be taken of t h e p·r~script~ons of each religion 
1/ ~r belief relating to holidays or days of rest. . 11 . . . 

·8 /j:, a) Everyone shall be free to teach or to d:. s semi~at e his re-
\{ ligion or belief, either in public or in ?Tiv~te . · 

{b) No one shall be compelled to receive religious ._or atheistic 
instruction, contrary to his convictions or, in the easer of ·. 

'children, contrary to the wishes of their parents and, when 
applicable, legal guardians. 

JJ., Jle.,) No ·c:ro~p pro.fessing a religion or belief --~hall be prevented 
~ .from training the personnel intending to devote themselves· 

' to the performance of its practices or observances, or from · 
/brinGing taachers from ab~oad necessary for this purpose . 

f l {b) When such training is availa.ble only · out.side the country, 
~ no permc.nent lim1 ta tions shall be placed upon travel abr oad 

. · for the purpose of undergoin~ such training.. , · ·· · 

10. Ho one shall be compelled to take an oath of a religious 
nature contrary tro his convictions. 

ll. In countries where conscientious objection to military service · 
1@ reeegnized, exemptions shall be Granted.. to genuine objector s in 
a mann0~ ensu~inr, that no adverse distinction based upon religion 
or belief may result. 

12, Jn oountries wl'l.e ;;.."'e exemptions from participation __in certain · 
or all pub.lie caremon~es are granted to individuals who object to 
auch participation on the ground that it is contra~y to their · 
eonsciGnce, such exemptions shall be cranted in such a manner that 
no adverse distinction based upon religion or belief !'.lay .. r.esu~ t. 

13. No priest or minister of religion who receives information 
in confidence in the pf.!rformance of his duties as prescribed by 
his reL:gion or belief, shall be compelled -t-6 .divulge such .. infor
mation. 

?ART III 

1. The freedoms set out i'n Part I and in paragraphs (10) and (13) 
of Part II shall not b~ subject to any restrictions . 
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2. (a) The freedoms c:nd rights set out in the other paragraphs 
of Provision II shall be subject onl_y to the limitations pre
scribed by law scilely for the purpose of securinc due recog
nition and respect for the ~iGhts and freedoms of others and 
of meetin,g the just requil•emen·cs of morality,. heal th, public 
order and the general welfare in · a democratic society. Any 
limitations which may be imposed shall be consistent with. 
the purposes and principles of the·Unite~ Nations • . 

{b) These freedoms and rights rnay· in no case be exercised 
contrary to the purposes and pri~ciples of the United Nations. 

PART IV 

Pu.blic authorities shall refrain from making any adverse dis
tinctions ag·ainst, or giving undue prefer·ence to, individuals or 
groups of individuals with respect to the right to freedom of 

/ thought, conscience and religion; and shall endeavour to prevent 
any individual or group of individuals from doing so. In particular: 

i 
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· l. In the .event of a cor~lict between the demands of two or more 
relieions or beliefs, public authorities shall endeavour to find 
a solution reconciling these demands in a manner such as to ensure 
the greatest measure of freedom to society as a whole; 

2. In the granting of subsidies or exemptions from taxation, no 
adverse distinctions shall be mace between,· and no undue preference 
shall be civen to any religion or belief or its followers. How~ver, 
public authorities shall not be precluded from levying general 
taxes or from carrying out obligations assumed as a result . of 
arrangements InUde to compensate a .religious organization for pro
perty taken o-ver by the State. or from contributing funds for the 
preservation of religious structure recognized as -monuments of 
historic or artistic value. 
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draft decla:i:.:i.~~icn on t.he elimination of all forms of -------·--------- - ------------r~ligi~us intolerance .. . . . .. .. 

The Sub· Ccr:mi:;sion "'n Pr12ve:::._ti~n C">f Discrimine.ticn and Protectfon 

("i f Mincri tii:s, 

E!-rGLISH 

Notir.~ Gener al Assembly resol~tion 1779 (XVII ), on manifestations of r acial . 

prejudice and natior.al arid rt:ll'siot,s ir.tcl~r:::.nce, c.nd 1781 (~III), on the 

preparation o~ a draft decla~~tio~ ~r.d a draft convention on the el imination of 

all forms of relicious intolerance; 

Noti nR further th~t, in accordance with resoluti0n 1781 (XVII) the Economi~ 

Rnd Social Council has asked the Corrmissior. on H~an Rights, bee.ring i n mind 

int~r alia the views cf the Sub-Corr.mission, to pr~pare a draft declaration on the 

elimination of all forms ~f religious intoleraµce, to be sucmitted to the Assembly 

for c0nsideration at its eighteenth session, 

Reca.llin~ that t he Sub-Corr.mission at its twelfth session in 1960, e.1'ter 

having examined the study on cUscrin::inc.:.tion in the mo.tter . of religious rights 

and practices prepareu by its Special Rapporteur, tt.r. Ar cot Kristnaswami, 

prepared and trans~itted to the Comtission on Human !lights ~aft principles on 

freedom and r.on-discrimination in the matter of religious rights and practices 

(E/CN.~/800, r esolution 1 (~I)) , 
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· Recalling further that the Coz,mission on Hunan Rights was u..--iable to cor:iplete 

the examination of the draft principles at its eighteenth session in 1962, and 

decided in resolution 11 (XVIII) to continue consideration of those principles 

at its nineteenth session, 

Expr_!,sses the view that the draft ·prir.ciple.s on freedom and non-discrimination . . 
prepared by the Sub-Commission and currently under exaoination by the Co1r;mission on 

E'u.i;an Rights contain the basic ele:::;i.ents which should be included in a dra.:ft 

·declaration on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance; 

Urge~ the Corunission tp take special measures to complete its examination 

of these d!aft principles at the nineteenth session in order that a <lra:ft 

declarati0n on the elimination of all forms o~ religious intolerance might be 

submitted to the General Asi:-;ambly for consideration at 'i ts eighteenth session 

·as requested by the Assecbly in resolution 1781 (XVII). 
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ISRAEL SERVICES 

'!Wentieth Session of the 
General Assembly of the Unit~~ Nations 

.:,.,• . 
......... . ; 

STATEMENT ON ANTI-SEMITISM, 

MADE BY AMBASSADOR MICHAEL COMAY, CHAIRi"IP.l~ 

OF THE DELEGATION OF ISRAEL 

BEFORE THE THIRD COMMITTEE, on WEDNESDAY, 20 OCTOBER 1965. 

Mr. Chairman, 

The Israel delegation supports an explicit 
( 

condemnation of anti-Semitism in the Draft Convention which is 

before us. We do so because the entire history and fate of the 

Jewish people, throughout the generations, has been tragically 

bound up with this evil phenomenon. 

Let me explain, first of all, that "anti-Semitism " 

is a social disease involving active hostility towards the Jews . 

A semite can be an P.rab or a Jew: but the word "anti- Semite" 

connotes only an anti-Jew. P..s I say, this and this alone is the 

meaning of the term and we find it used in the literature and 

living language of the world. 

The history of my people over twenty centuries is 

the history of one branch of the human family singled out for 

savage persecution by anti-Semites . At certain times anti-Semitism 

had a religious aspect: mediaval Europe was stained with the 
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blood of hundre~s of thousands of Jewish martyrs who were tortured 

and burned for refusing to forsake their faith. At other times, 

anti-Semitism had its racial aspect: the Jews were denied civil 

rights and segrP.gated into ghettos. Elsewhere, again, anti

semitism had an economic aspect: Jews were denied access to most 

professions: in so~e countries their property was confiscated . 

Elsewhere, again , anti-Semitic discrimination entered the field 

of education when the nU?:"tber of Jews to be allowed into schools 

and ~1:·x\.versities was arbitrarily restricted to a low percentage; 

in some aducational institutions Jewish children and students 

were forced to sit on segregated so-called ghetto-bencnes. In 

one country Jews were not allowed to use the sidewalks of public 

thoroughfares. In dozens of countries Jews were the victims of 

physical mob assaults, often in the wake of fantastic accusations 

such as Jews using the blood oi non-Jewish children for ritual 

purposes. In sum, the history of the .Jews throughout the 

generations ever since the destruction of the~.r national 

independence in their own land, has been that of the suffering of 

Jewish citizens from the consequances of anti-Semitic onslaughts, 

of their fleeing or being expelled from their own countries, of 

their search for security in other countries. Thus, we were 

hunted from pillar to post ~ver the centuries . 

In this very century we witnessed the culminating 

horror of anti-Semitism as perpetrated by the Hitler regime. That 

evil gang, drunk with its dream of racial glory, set as one of its 

major policy-aims what it called "the final solution of the Jewish 

question" - that is, the clod- blooded , planned extermination of 

every Jew. By the time the Hitler regime was destroyed by the 

victorious allies in World War Tow, six million Jews, including 

over one million babies and children, had been rounded up and 

wiped out in Nazi-occupied Europe , most l y in the gas-chambers of 
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the death camps. such was the ultimate outgrowth of anti

semitism, and it took place not in the remote past, but in the 

lifetime and memory of every single person sitting in this 

Committee chamber. 

Mr. Chairman, whilst, as I have pointed out, the 

scourge of anti-Semitism has always chosen the Jews as the victims 

of their attacl<, it would be quite wrong to regard anti-Semitism 

as a phenomenon that concerns Jews alone. In many instances in 

the history of the Middle Ages, as well as of modern times, anti

semitism has been used as a means deflecting the attention of the 

people from the real ills which beset the regime and the society 

within which they live. '!'he Nazi movement in partic.ular explc·ited 

anti-Semitism in order to lower the power of resistance of those · 

other peoples which it intended to subvert and ultimately to 

conquer. 

In the early days of Nazism, most non-Jews did not 

realize that the violent anti-Semitism of the Nazis would soon 

turn into aggression against other groups and nations. What 

started with an attack on the Jewish minority, soon broadened out 

to exploit and foster prejudice against other groups, and in due 

course swept away all civilized and human values. It then became 

clear that Hitler had divided the population oi Europe into several 

categories: Germans - the Herrenv0lk; some Nordic peoples , who 

would have the privilege of being absorbed by the Herrenvolk; 

Slavic peoples - some to be exterminated, and the rest to be turned 

into slaves of the Germans. Negroes where to be considered sub

human. The Jews were to be exterminated to the last man, woman 

and r;b..~ l d . It is estimated that apart from the six million Jews, 

another six million civilians were murdered in Nazi-occupied 

Europe. outside the scope of military operations, people from every 

enslaved country, but mainly from the Slav populations of Eastern 

Europe. 
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Anti-Semitism was the beginning, and the enslavement 

of other peoples, accc mpanied by mass murder, was the final 

outcome. And in the period since the defeat of Hitlerism, we have 

again been able to observe that anti-Semitism is the stock=in-trade 

of every fascist group which aims at the subversion of democ~atic 

institutions and the denial of freedom and of liberty in various 

parts of the world. 

This brings me to the sad observation that the 

phenomenon of anti-Semitism is, unfortunately, not merely a matter 

of past history. The inclusion of a specific reference to it in 

this Convention is assential precisely because anti-Se.~itism is 

once more rearing its head in different regions and on a number of 

continents. 

My delegation has, therefore, been puzzled to a 

considerable degree as to why the Soviet LJelegation has now seen 

fit to attempt to lump Zionism together with ant:i.- Semitism in this 

Convention. I-tight it be that we are confronted with an effort to 

deflect international attention from a grievous problem wh ich 

involves their own country and to which the Foreign Minister of 

Israel, ~~s. Golda Meir , made reference in her statement in the 

General Debate on 7 October 1965. '!·he plight 0£ the Jews in the 

Soviet Union is a very serious one. They are deprived of 

facilities to maintain their distinctive religion, traditions , 

their language and their literature. Synagogues are being closed, 

one after the other. The Scriptures and prayer-boolcs are not 

allowed to be printed. Rabbis are not allowed to be trained. The 

production 0£ articles required for worship and ritual purposes . 

has been stopped. Hebrew, the sacred tongue of uhe Bible, may not 

be taught. Educational facilities in Yiddish, t he vernacular 

language, are being denied. Books and periodicals of Jewish content 

have been almost entirely throttled out of existence . Contact is 
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not permitted between Jews in the Soviet Union and their breth:~~n 

all over the world. over and above this, systematic campaign 

destined to blacken the image of Jews and of Judaism, is maintained 

in the Soviet press. 

Thus, this Jew1sh co;r.;nunity is the victim of various 

forms of discrli~ination which has caused distress not only to Jews 

throughout th~ world, but to decer.t and libe;:ul opinion in othe:::: 

lands , including many distinguish~d personalities who cannot be 

accused of any ill-will towards the Soviet · Uni'" ··~ . 

It is t;:ue that of ::.a•.:c th~re !'lc.'l;e been some posith·e 

gestur es. Basicc:\ll:i•, howevei-, th:?~~ has been no change in the 

situution ,.,here C'c·.\·'.3 2.!'C not p~.::::nit~.~ d to live a full Jewish J.ife 

inside the Soviet Unicn or to l eave \:he Soviet anion in order to 

migrate to Israel, o::: to any other plc.ce where they might live 

\':e have bsen happy to nc·::e that a m.u"ll.l:>zr .;>f 

Government:::: as weJ.l ~:; of importc.nt C11urch bodie.; have call~d upon 

their citizens and their adherents to oppose this evil. I refer t~ 

the statement made by the Chairman of the Council of. Ministers of 

the USSR, Mr. Kosygin, who in a recent speech at Riga called upon 

the population to oppose anti-Semitism. It is well-known' that the 

Ec1:unenical Coti...-:cil of the C;:::tholic Church in Rome has. just z.pprc•12d 

a resolution against anti-Semitis:n. Si= , it is clear .that anti

semitism is being wicely recognized for the danger that it is for 

human society at large, and that is ~hy we strongly believe that it 

must find mention in this Convention as one of t he long-sta."'lding 

evils of d iscrimination and persec .. ': ion. 

May I now remind this Committee that this very Draft 

Convention owas its origin to the manifestations of anti-Semitis."";l 

which occuLred in a number of countries = ~te in 19S9 an~ early in 
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1960. Originally this matter was dealt with in United Nations 

Organs unter the agenda heading of "Manifestations of anti-

Semitism and other Forms of Racial Prejudice ru•~ Religious 

Intolerance of a Similar Nature". The Secretary-General was 

requested to gather information from member- States regarding 

current anti-Semitic manifestations. In response to this request 

data were received from nearly forty governments and from about 

twenty non- governmental organizations. A list was compil ed of some 

two thousand individual incidents as well as o :C one hundred and thirty 

Nazi organizations in the world, all of them fiercely anti- Semitic. 

When the matter was considered within the framework of the 

discussion on the Elimination of All Forms of Religious 

Intolerance, it was understood that anti- Semitism was not a matter 

of religious intolerance alone, but also in the context of racial 

discrimination. It is hard to imagine that this convention in its 

final form would not make reference to the phenomenon which caused 

the need for the Convention in the first place. 

My delegation is not unmindful of the body of feeling 

which exists in this Conunittee favouring the elimination .of any 

further detail ing of the evils which have beset human society . 

May I point out in this connection that anti-Semitism is not the 

first phenomenon to which a detail ed and specific reference is 

being sought in the Convention. In P.rticle III of the Convention 

reference to racial segregation and apartheid has already been 

unanimously appr oved by way of a ?articular condemnation, and in 

the preamble there is a reference to colonialism. There would 

appear, therefore, to be no reason why the evil of anti-Semitism 

should not find mention a l ongside these other phenomena. My 

delegation was deeply impressed by the point made a few days ago 

by the distinguished delegate of Tanzania when he said that just 

as the African nations insist on the mention of colonialism, 

apartheid and racial segregation in every document of this nature, 
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the African nations must surely realize that there are other evils 

of society the eradication of which are of similar crucial 

importance to other, non- African peoples, and that these evils 

therefore deserve similar mention. Whilst the distinguished 

delegate of Tanzania was referring at that point to the amendment 

of Poland with regard to Nazism, his a rgument applies to the matter 

of anti-Semitism with equal if not greater force. 

To sum up, Mr. Chairman, my delegation believes that 

anti-Semitism is so deep- rooted and stubborn a phenomenon and so 

tragic and far - reaching in its social and political consequences, 

that it warrants explicit attention in a Convention on Racial 

Discrimination, from what my delegation has said in the course of 

this as well as previous interventions in the Committee, it is 

clear that we also welcome the Bolivian amendment (Doc. P./C.3/L. 

1236) which would condemn Nazism in all its forms and 

manifestations. 

I would now refer to the mention of Zionism in this 

context. There is no question that this should now be set aside, 

for it should never have been brought in, in the first place. 

The bracketing of Zionism with anti-Semitism, Nazism and neo

Nazism, represents at best a frivolous, and at worst a contemptible 

manoeuvre. This is the most scandalous proposition to be put before 

the United Nations in the twenty years of its existence, and it is 

hard for us to speak of it with restraint. 

Zionism is the name of the national movement of the 

Jewish people . My delegation feels proud and privileged to 

represent in this world forum a small member- State which was born 

out of the Zionist Movement. In fact, ~ionism in one of the most 

stirring and constructive national movements in human history . 

Historically, it is based on a unique and unbroken connection, 

extending some four thousand years, between the People of the Book 

and the Land of the Bible. 
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It was there, in the i~s of Zion (hend~ lhe term 

"Zionism ") that our people enjoyed nat.ional -~nd~pend-~H~e . Later .. :, 
. ' 

they lost it, regained it, and lost it again, ~•1 the perpetual 

I .• 

struggle against the great coloniai empire1:; of the time . We live 

in an era of movemen·;: :; t or national self-:-detetminatidn1 and 

Zionism is perhaps the oldest of them all. It was ttiis longing to 

return to its national homeland t~at sustaine~ the Jewish people 

i n its suffering throughout the ages. O\:r people dreamt of the 

eventual rebuilding of the ancient land . 

In modern tim~s, spurred by the twin forces of anti-

· s emitic persecution and of nationalism, the .rewish people 

organized the Zionist Movement :i.n orde~ to transform their dream 

into reality. Since the turn of the century the Zionist Movements 

has existed. in almost every country where Jews live. .More than 

that, support for its aim was wr.itten into the League of Nations 

Mandate for Pa.lestine, and was again endorG-:ld by the United · 

Nations in 1947, when t~e General P.ssembly voted by overwhelming 

majority for the r~storation of Jewish independenc~ in our ancient 

land. It is worth recalling that the sov iet Union strongly 

supported that proposal. let ·the twelfth meeting of the A.d Hoc 

Committee on the Palestinian r.uestion during the Second Session 

of the General Assembly, 'the Representative of the Soviet Union, 

Mr. Tsarapkin, said: 

"The Jewish people were . .. striving to create a Stci.te· of their 
own and it would be unjust to deny them that right ... The 
members of the United Nations could help. the Jewish people by 
acting in accordance with the principles of the Charter, 
which called for the quaranteei.ng t:o every people of their 
right to independence and self-determination. " 

(Official Records, page 69) 

In one final sentence I must come bacJ~ to the earlier 

part of my intervention . My delegation feels certain that, in the 

wake of all that anti- Semitism has wrought upon generations of the 

Jewish people and o= humanity at largP., this Committee ~ill not 
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Jewish people and of hwnanity at large, this Committee will not 

wish to pass a Convention of this kind without resolving 

s~ecifically that enlightened hwnanity will do everything in its 

power to eradicate this evil th~ng, and to banish it from its 

midst forever . 



APPENDIX 

The three proposals referred to in the statement were 

as follows: 

(a) The Uni~ed 'States and Brazil proposed che insertion of th~ 

following new Article in the draft International Convention on the 

Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination: 

" States Parties condemn anti-Semitism and shall 
take action as appropriate for its speedy eradication 
in the territories subject to their jurisdiction . " 

(b) ' The USSR proposed amendments to the United States-Brazil 

proposal, whereby the text of the proposed new f..rticle would read: 

" States Part ies condemn anti-Semitism, Zionism, 
Nazism, neo-Nazism and all other forms of the policy 
and ideology of colonialism, national and r ace hatred 
and exclusiveness and shall take action as appropriate 
for the speedy· eradication of those inhuma11 ideas and 
practices in the territories subject to their 
jurisdiction. " 

(c) Bolivi~ proposed an amendt of the USSR, which would -

{i) delete the word "Zionism": 

(ii)replace the words "~1az ism, Nee-Nazism" by the 

words, "Nazism in all its forms and manifestations". 




